Multicast networking is an important emerging technology area for both commercial and military group-based data dissemination. In addition, a number of emerging applications can benefit from a reliable multicast transport service. A variety of approaches have been developed regarding the general application of Automatic Repeat Request (ARQ) techniques over Internet Protocol (IP) multicasting to achieve reliable delivery. In this paper, we investigate the application of erasure-based processing and parity-based recovery to a reliable multicast protocol framework. The integrated design approach described is shown to have improved eficiency and scalability features over reliable multicasting techniques based solely on ARQ. These bandwidth utilization improvements are expected to be substantial when applied across future multipoint communication infrastructures, especially over bandwidthconstrained and/or asymmetric networks.
Introduction
Reliable multicast protocol design must handle the problem of reliable ensuring delivery of data from a sender to M receivers despite packet loss that occurs within a network. The recovery of data loss within a communication system has classically been solved via two methods: Automatic Repeat Request (ARQ) and Forward Error Correction (FEC). ARQ involves receiver loss notification to the source and subsequent retransmission of lost data. In contrast, EEC approaches generally involve the repairing of lost data over the transmission channel by processing parity information sent along with the data transmission. Numerous reliable multicast networking protocols and frameworks based solely around ARQ techniques have been well developed and discussed in previous work. Until recently, little work has been done in the area of applying FEC methods to reliable multicasting transport mechanisms. The integration of FEC techniques, specifically erasure-based coding, can improve efficiency and scalability when combined appropriately with existing ARQ packet techniques. The resulting reduction in required consumption of network bandwidth while maintaining reliability improves the utility of future military and commercial group-based data dissemination applications.
As multicast receiver populations grow across an internetwork, the potential for lost packets generally increases. At present, many reliable multicast protocol approaches attempt to limit the amount of closed loop control traffic (i.e., improve scalability) by using selective repeat negative acknowledgment (NACK) retransmission methods. In addition, probabilistic delay backoff windows are often used to reduce implosion and redundant negative acknowledgments triggered by lost packets within a multicast receiver group [ 1,2]. To further improve reliable multicast performance there has been growing interest in the study of applying FEC and erasure processing techniques C3,4,5,61.
Many future wireless network channels are anticipated to have relatively high packet loss statistics (e.g., wireless networks) or they may additionally be asymmetric in nature (e.g., long delay, high data rate satellite downlinks in concert with low speed terrestrial wireless retum channels). For these networks, it is further desirable to reduce the amount of required retransmission requests and the subsequent expected retransmission traffic as much as possible [8] .
Here we discuss a novel approach to hybrid transport control that can be used as to improve reliable multicast data dissemination efficiency. In addition, this method can be applied to network unicast bulk transfer within multipoint delivery systems, but more significant performance value is achieved when applied to multicast network data transfer.
Background
The present underlying delivery mechanism for Internet Protocol (IP) multicast is presently the User Datagram Protocol (UDP) or raw IP packets, as largely defined in [9] . At present, these raw mechanisms provide a "best effort" delivery service. Best effort implies that IP packets are treated with essentially equal weight, and while IP makes an effort to deliver all packets to their destination, packets may be occasionally be delayed, lost, duplicated, or delivered out of order. In the past such delivery mechanisms have worked fine for supporting traffic insensitive to occasional lost or missing data (e.g.. voice, video Throughout this paper we refer to these units as packets. These packets are generally tagged with sequence numbers and additional information (e.g., source identification) allowing receivers to determine which ongoing transfer incoming data packets belong to and their relative ordering. This sequencing information can also be used independently by receivers to detect dropped packets or missing "gaps" in received data. In many reliable multicast protocols, receivers use this information to request retransmission for missing packets as required. Such receiver-based NACK reliability schemes are more scalable and efficient than source-oriented acknowledgment [ 10,161.
Several additional techniques have been adopted by a number of protocols to increase the scalability and efficiency of pure-ARQ approaches. In some cases, redundant retransmission requests and repairs within a multicast group can be dampened through appropriate usage of backoff windows and timers [1, 2] . In other cases, hierarchies have been proposed to improve scalability through the selection or designation of intermediate or specialized multicast nodes within the group population [2 1,221.
Recent work on the Image Multicaster (IMM) built upon the Multicast Dissemination Protocol (MDP) framework is an example of a reliable multicast application that is receiver-based and uses NACK suppression within the receiver population [2] . It uses the concept of transmission blocks and repair cycles to achieve end to end reliability. While retransmission is an important feature for reliable networking, reducing the both the retransmission requests and subsequent packet retransmission is a critical performance enhancement. An integrated erasurebased ARQ/FEC approach will be shown to greatly reduce reliable multicast transport resource requirements under the following conditions. uncorrelated packet loss increasing receiver group size * error-prone links (e.g., wireless, mobile, network congestion)
The idea of combining FEC and ARQ for multipoint communications has been studied by a number of authors at the time of writing [3, 4, 5, 6, 7] . Many of these papers have dealt with the idea of layering FEC below a reliable ARQ protocol. A study of this layered approach against an integrated approach has recently been presented under a variety of modeling and error conditions [6] . The study showed that integrated approaches have efficiency advantages over layered approaches.
In this paper, we will consider such an example of an integrated design approach of combining erasure-based FEC coding and receiver-based reliable multicast ARQ. The next section of this paper will describe the method envisioned and will discuss related performance issues.
Method
We here present an integrated design approach to erasure-based FEC coding and reliable multicast transport. transmission of k(data)+i(parity) frames of b bits in length allows any receiver successfully receiving any combination N=k of these frames to decode the k frames of data. This property is true of Reed-Solomon (RS) codes with symbols over GF(2'). RS codes are a class of non-binary FEC codes with excellent burst correction and erasure-filling properties [23] . In the following example design, we will assume the use of RS coding as our erasure code.
There are a number of engineering tradeoffs and variables beyond the scope of the overview given here which could be applied in the implementation of this method for multicast or unicast data transfer. For example, RS symbol sizes could be selected so that there was one RS symbol per packet. However, having large symbol sizes may result in an increase in decoder complexity. In the example design presented below, a RS code was chosen over Galois Field (29 resulting in codewords made of 8-bit symbols. current computers and networking protocols are designed to manipulate and transport. As a result, any maximum packet size (per transmission block) of L bytes in length can be used with L interleaved codewords per block. Erasure position information will be the same across all received codewords for linear block interleaving by this method. Figure 1 summarizes the method for formulating a given block of codewords for packet transmission at the encoder. As described above, receivers will use explicit information (e.g., sequence numbers) to detect lost packets and mark erasures for block decoding. And as noted, the data content size of individual packets may be less than L with zero-value padding bytes assumed for the untransmitted remainder of the packets (up to length L). constructed so that codeword symbols are striped across a number of successive k packets for a block of length n, where n is the total symbol length of the codeword. A RS encoder will be used to formulate n-k parity packets. The length of the block's largest packet (in bytes) will determine the number of FEC codewords interleaved within the block. Note that although the codewords are striped down across successive packets, transmission data ordering remains intact. Therefore, data can be immediately transmitted when ready and immediately used by an application as it is received, if needed.
Data packets detected as missing at the receivers are marked as RS codeblock erasures.
At this point, there are a number of error recovery formulation approaches that can be considered. Additional parity information can be dynamically requested by the multicast receiver group after missing data is determined or alternatively a certain amount of parity information, either fixed or variable, can be provided along with the initial data packet transmission. We shall discuss the latter case first.
Once a receiver within the multicast group has determined the end of a data block transmission period, missing data packets can be detected through the use of sequence information provided along with the transmitted packets. At this point, the receiver has knowledge of the number of erasures within the received block and can request the appropriate number of parity packets to be transmitted. In order to provide the correct amount of parity to enable correction, the source need only know the largest number of missing packets among its receivers, individually. Receivers need only provide a single number (the number of missing packets in the block) to the source as part of a repair request. If the repair message suppression is desired than group receivers can use backoff timer windows to reduce the number and implosion effect of repair requests. Receivers need only respond if they have not heard a requested number of packets greater than or equal to their missing number for the corresponding block of transmitted data being requested. The benefit in bandwidth savings is twofold: the repair messages are simplified and the number of retransmitted packets is reduced since the same parity packets can repair diferent lost packets at different receivers as long as the total number of lost packets at the respective receivers is less than n-k. This is a powerful scalability concept for uncorrelated loss among large receiver groups. As an extreme example, if among a group of 100 multicast receivers 50 members lose 50 different packets within a RS multicast block the retransmission of a single parity packet to the group can correct all 50 missing packets. In addition, only a single repair request message is required: namely {reporting x = l packets missing for block i}. In this scenario, pure ARQ schemes would require 50 separate repair requests (e.g., missing sequence numbers) and 50
complete packet retransmissions since these are uncorrelated, different lost data packets. Within a multicast group, all packets are generally forwarded to all receivers with the multicast distribution tree and it follows that pure ARQ approaches produce wasteful retransmission of unwanted packets to all members when there is uncorrelated loss.
The case in which FEC parity is not transmitted with the original data block but is requested is called an integrated FEC design as opposed to a layered approach. Recall that with integrated FEC parity repair packets are interactively requested based upon the maximum number of lost packets at any one receiver amongst the receiver group. As repairing occurs in cycles following the original transmission block, it is instructive to examine the expected number of retransmission packets required within a repair cycles. In figure 2 , these expected values are presented for the first repair cycle immediately following the initial transmission of the packet block. The results are based upon an uncorrelated probability of packet loss at each of the receivers and a block size of 20 packets was used.
Expected retransmission requirements for receiver group sizes of 20, 100, and IO00 were calculated. 20) , the number of retransmission repair packets is reduced from 4 to 2 for a 1% packet loss rate and from 17 to 5 for a 10% packet loss rate. As group size increases, figure 2 shows that FEC-based efficiency gain is significant even for small probabilities of packet loss. Also, integrated FEC-based repair
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is never less bandwidth efficient than non-EEC ARQ. This is due to the fact that parity is transmitted only upon request and in the extreme case of completely correlated group loss achieves the same efficiency as non-FEC ARQ (i.e., the parity required for repair equals the number of packets lost).
Shortened RS Erasure Code Example
The following short example design helps illustrate how the integrated FEClARQ scheme can work in an actual reliable multicast protocol (e.g., MDP) where a number of processing tradeoffs are considered. This example also illustrates how short data transmission blocks can be supported.
For the purpose of the discussion, we will assume the use of IP multicast for bulk data transfer and can expect maximum packets in a rough range from 576 to 1500 bytes. We design our RS code around b = 8 bit symbols and use a RS(255,k) code as our basis. In order to decrease processing turnaround time for a block of received packets, we can shorten our code and reduce the transmission block size. Zero-filling x untransmitted data symbols at the encoder and the decoder forms a shortened RS codeword. This results in the transmission of only k-x codewords over the communication link. We choose b 2 3 5 and
resulting in a shortened RS (40, 20) code with 8-bit symbols. We will transmit data in blocks of 20 packets and allow the receivers to request up to 20 additional parity packets for erasure filling within these blocks. As shown in figure 2 , for a group size of 100 and a receiver loss probability of 1 % we require near 14 retransmitted packets for non-FEC and only around 2 parity packets for FEC for the first repair cycle. For uncorrelated packet loss, a non-FEC ARQ scheme is much less efficient in bandwidth usage and will also result in a longer delay to achieve repairing. For completely correlated packet loss, the transmission efficiency is equivalent since the maximum number of packets lost at a particular receiver equals the total lost amongst the receiver group. There is always an efficiency gain with this technique if the percentage of the packet loss among the receiver group is uncorrelated.
ISSUES
As mentioned previously, parity information may be supplied along with the original packet transmission rather than only requested in subsequent repair cycles. Or alternately, an independent layer below the reliable multicast protocol could provide FEC parity packets. This segregated approach has both advantages and disadvantages. The advantage is one of potentially further reducing initial repair request feedback messaging. The disadvantage is potential inefficient use of bandwidth if the coding rate and anticipated loss rate are not appropriately matched. The integrated approach does not suffer from this disadvantage since parity is interactively requested when needed. In the integrated case, the requirement for predicting channel loss rate statistics and/or adjusting the forward transmitted parity overhead of the protocol data blocks is minimized.
The codeword length in symbols affects the packet transmission block length and influences parity overhead ratio. Longer codewords (and thus longer FEC transmission blocks) result in increased delay in processing and the subsequent fill-in of any missing packets (erasures). However, for many applications an acceptable tradeoff may be attained between processing delay and parity packet transmission overhead. Another possibility is an adaptive approach where the amount of parity information provided per block is adjusted based upon measured multicast packet loss statistics. Further exploration of these design tradeoffs is considered future work.
A study in [6] presented performance modeling of both layered and integrated techniques described here under a number of FEC coding, group size, and error rate statistics. The conclusions demonstrate the significant potential performance improvements for integrated FEC/ARQ approaches to reliable multicasting over both layered FEC and non-FEC approaches.
Summary
We have discussed the issues of combining erasure-based FEC with reliable multicast transport ARQ schemes. It has been shown that an integrated FEC/ARQ for reliable multicast transport can achieve significant efficiency improvements, especially for uncorrelated packet loss. An example design of integrated this approach into an existing ARQ reliable multicast protocol was presented and performance tradeoffs were discussed.
Here is a summary of the features of an integrated FEC/ARQ approach applied to reliable multicasting: reduction in protocol bandwidth resources consumed (lower number of repair transmissions) messages required reduction in the amount and size of repair request improved scalability up to very large group sizes reasonable end system processing requirements As number and size military group-based applications increases, reliable multicast dissemination will likely play an important role. The scalable and efficient features of an integrated multicast FECIARQ approach will improve performance dramatically over non-FEC multicast ARQ for error-prone wireless networks and congested military internetworks.
